W1131-1 Pro Clima Skillion Eave - Vented Soffit

Ceiling insulation full depth of rafter,
25mm ventilation gap not required
Install pro clima SOLITEX MENTO® Roof
Weather Resistive Barrier over rafters

20x45mm Counter-batten
under 45x45mm Purlins

Vermin Profile
Closure(AU1)
Selected pre-finished
metal flashing(1)

pro clima TESCON EXTORA®
Tape on horizontal overlap. For
an extended rafter design, also
seal around each rafter.

50

Selected gutter must be
provided with overflow
protection and have
suitable dimensions to
catch roof run-off

10

pro clima TESCON EXTORA®
Weathertight Sealing Tape over
cavity closer

Plasterboard lining. Please
refer plasterboard supplier for
fixing details

Selected fascia board

(OPTIONAL) 45mm Insulation
Soffit vent(2)

pro clima INTELLO® Intelligent
Air Barrier

Soffit lining
20x20 timber batten

(OPTIONAL) 45mm service
cavity vertical or horizontal
battens

pro clima SOLITEX EXTASANA® Wall
Weather Resistive Barrier, continuous to
underside of pro clima SOLITEX
MENTO®

90mm Insulation

Selected cladding on cavity battens
90
10°min

imum

NOTE: Minimum 10° Pitch
without rigid sheathing board
NOTES:
1: Additional ventilation can be achieved to increase the purge rate of heat in summer by utilising a perforated flashing at the eave.
2: For normal ventilation eaves soffit vents with an aggregated free opening area equal to 200cm2 per linear metre of eave shall be distributed evenly around eaves and
used in combination with 20mm high counter battens.
For strong ventilation eave soffit vents with an aggregated free opening area equal to 400cm2 per linear metre of eave shall be distributed evenly around eaves and
used in combination with 45mm high counter battens.
AUSTRALIA ONLY:
1: Vents/Cavity closers must meet AS 3959 requirements for bushfire protection up to BAL 40. This can be achieved by fitting an ember guard made of non-combustible
material or a mesh or perforated sheet with ≤ 2 mm holes and made of corrosion-resistant steel or bronze.
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© This drawing is the property of Pro Clima NZ Ltd &/or Pro Clima Australia Pty Ltd and must not be copied without permission. This drawing is a guideline only and subject to change
without notice. Thermal and hygrothermal performance should match specific design, materials and climate requirements. These can be confirmed by hygrothermal analysis using
software e.g. WUFI®. Structural, fire and acoustic engineering design and the incorporation of building services (plumbing and electrical) should be signed-off by a suitably qualified
engineer to ensure compliance with all health and safety requirements.

